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Download: Ace Ventura 2 - When Nature Calls 1080p [HDTV] (2015). the movie in HD and 720p/1080p in a ONE It is lovely to see that you are trying to make the game as good as it can be. I was hoping to see how the Dual-Audio option would work with. Ace of Spades 2: Slot Machine Version is a gambling game andÂ .Q: How can I use ICollection instead of List for a
one-to-many relationship? I have a table Categories: CategoryID CategoryName and a table Products: ProductID ProductName CategoryID How can I map this with Fluent API? I haven't been able to find anything out there for a similar situation, and the examples in the documentation are for a one-to-one. My current mapping in my ProductBLL is: HasMany(x =>

x.Categories) .WithRequired(x => x.Product) .HasForeignKey(x => x.ProductID) .WillCascadeOnDelete(false); A: Your query becomes: HasMany(x => x.Categories) .WithRequired(x => x.Product) .HasForeignKey(x => x.CategoryID) .WillCascadeOnDelete(false); You can use the fluent syntax which is new in version 3.1 and is the same as the documentation (see 2.0,
2.1, 3.0). There is no need to use the WithRequired extension here, because you want a single Category per Product. Note that an issue with your current mapping is that you have deleted the Category object after adding the Product. The mapping is now only aware of the ProductId. You will have to add a Category after the Product is deleted. Keep in mind that you don't

have to use an ID column in the association table. You could use a composite primary key (CategoryID, ProductID) as well, if you want it. The "toMany" part is indifferent 3e33713323
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